


			CHAPTER ONE

	   "I HEARD IT ON THE GRAPEVINE"


"Hey Robbie are you going with us?" Jason asked me as we started out the classroom door towards our 8th period class, just 50 more minutes left of this school day and then it will be hammer time!. Of course I knew what he was talking about. He wanted to know if I was going to go with him and our third Musketeer Steve, whom we just called 'Poles' for no other reason than he had the biggest dick in the entire 10th grade and it happened to be his last name ...talk about destiny!. anyway we had decode that today after school that we were going to try to to check out this hot hot tip Steve had gotten from a friend of a friend who had gotten it from hs bother-in-law who was a Mailman, and who apparently had first hand knowledge of the accuracy of this report. 

"Of course you don't think I would let you guys have all the fun if it's true, or give you guys all the shit if it isn't" I said

"Oh it's true alright ..I told you Poole’s brother in law got it directly from a Mailman who has actual first hand knowledge...as in he banged her himself.!"

"Yeah but you have to admit that the whole story sounds a little fishy. Don't forget the time that our very own parents took us out to hunt Snipe? Wasn't your brother in law a part of that great deal too?" I asked him.

"I had forgotten about that! And that wasn't that long ago..hell that was only 2 summers ago. Look Rob you don't have to go..He swore to me on my sisters life and his children’s life it was true so I am definitely going to check it out"

"OK so let's just assume for a minute that this girl who stops off on the way home supposedly, everyday after the Middle School lets out. And she sets up shop over in that old single wide just off on the dirt road by your house Robb and stays there for exactly 3 hours or until she's run out of customers, and she will give you head for $1.00 and swallow for 2 and/or let you fuck her for 5.00! Now so far the 2 people I have talked to have both said that she is only like 12 years old and is a total babe in the making...and can suck start a Harley!"  "Jason,  ...your my amigo ...my compadre'...my main vein...we grew up together ...dude just admit to me that that sounds too good to be true and the price? come on? !!

"The price??... ...no I heard her prices are low because she doesn't have to share with a pimp or nothing...least she won't have any marks on her where her pimp beat her with a coat hanger" 

"Anybody say yet who she is? "I mean someone must know her..." 

"No clue all I know is she shows up at 2:30 and takes care of business and is out of there 5:30..6 at the latest. The thing is that she's supposed to be like Thee best fuck 
around and that’s how come no ones talked it up at all."

"Wow! That’s incredible ...ok Jason, I will meet you and Poles out front of the school right at 2 30 and we will just go see for ourselves"

"Sounds like a plan my man!" Jason answered and ran off to find his last class.

Time has never gone by any slower than it did during those 50 minutes. When the bell finally rang I wanted to look in a mirror an make sure I still looked 15 and not  35. 
Ever since Poles had gotten this tip from one of his list of mystery friends, about this great looking girl go after it like her life depended on it.2,5 7 guys a day! Apparently this whole thing had been going on for quite some time but for the first time in the history of teenagers ...no one was willing to kiss and tell because they didn't want to screw up  a very good thing . Not to mention every 15 year olds wet dream. 

                                 
                                                           

                                  CHAPTER 2
						          

                          THE AFTER SCHOOL HOOKER

   


We all hooked up as planned and piled into Poole’s car and started over in the direction of my house and our soon to be episode of cheap (real cheap) meaningless sex that will allow us to feel more fulfilled as men!  The drive itself was only about 15 minutes away but no one was talking now as we all were saying our silent prayers for and our Aloha's to our virginities. I finally broke the spell by reverting back to safer ground...making fun of each other!

"So Jason aren't you glad that Poles flunked first grade so he could get his license first and drive us around, even though we are still lowly Sophomores?"

"I sure am, but how can you be so sure that he flunked first grade for us?" I asked him already knowing what his answer would be

"Well it had to be ...I mean no one would ever just flunk it on their own ..I mean get real that IS the easiest grade to pass. Even Poles would have aced first grade if it hadn't been for the two of us pushing thru and his desire to serve us always!"  We both howled with laughter just like we did every time we told that joke..

The mood changed drastically as we rounded the corner and took the sharp left that was the beginning of the dirt road. We had all grown up in this neighborhood and still rode our dirt bikes up this road all the time. The property belonged to some big logging company at one time and they had put a small single wide trailer towards the start of the road to serve as a guard station to keep people out back when things were really going crazy in the wood products business back in the early 80's. Shortly after that, and after the had cut all of the marketable timber from this area and the lumber prices had come down, they had left the area faster than you can say ...Georgia Pacific... leaving this old trailer house behind. Over the years we had used it as a fort and as hide out . We had spent the night here countless times and even at one point had my parents considering trying to get electricity hooked back up to it. Now with most of it's windows gone and berry bushes growing all over one side it certainly seemed to speak of better days gone by. I whispered for Poles to pull off to the side into the trees about 100 yards from the trailer and to cut the engine. 

"Why is everybody whispering all of a sudden?" Jason asked innocently

"I want to do some investigating without anyone knowing we're here first" And someone was most certainly here. We could see two cars and a UPS truck both parked around to the back of the trailer obviously trying not to be seen but not doing a very good job of it. We quietly slid out of the car and started around towards the back of the trailer making a wide wide arc around the perimieter of the building. 

"I hear people voices but I can't make out what they are saying " Poles interjected
"Me too" Jason and said together then hit eachother trying not to be jinxed by it

"Isn't that Mr. Ramseys car parked in front.... the old Suburban?  ....I thought he was a Mormon?" Jason apparently didn't know much about Mormons.

"It is and that UPS truck thats got to be Gary Vasey's he's the only UPS driver in town as far as I know."
 
"We've got to get closer" I announced. "I've got to be able to see in one of those window areas, and see whats going on" Just then we heard the sound of a car coming down the road.

"Holy shit here comes another one!!......it's my brother -in -laws car why that sonofabitch!!"

"Easy there turbo you can't blame a man for wanting to hook up on the side. Where have you been living ? ...under a bridge? " Jason was right  of course women just didn't understand it ..if they did they would know that screwing some other girl didn't lessen our love for them one bit. It just saved us from having to do it by ourselves for a day. Women think that when a man cheats it's the same as when a women cheats and it isn't even close. 
We got up slowly and started to make our way very carefully and quietly towards the side of the trailer hoping to use the arrival of Pole's brother in law as a diversion. As they walked  the stairs and opened the door we were able to make it the last 40 ft to the side of the trailer. Now the voices in the trailer came thru loud and clear.

"Hi Darrell welcome you guys are 3rd and 4th today. Ramseys in there with her now and we are only getting blow jobs so it ought to be quick"

"Great! how's Jennifer holding up today? She looked like she was whipped after yesterdays session? 

"She looked great to me   lolhaha but then again the crack of dawn looks pretty good sometimes to " They all laughed at this last comment just as gene Ransey the retired teacher from the high school came out of the back room smiling and zipping up his pants. Following him weasriong a short skirt with obviously nothing underneath was ...

"Oh MY God!" Poles said not in a whisper "Robbie look over there" he said and pointed into the tree line as he quickly dove over and tackled me.

"What the fuck are you doing " I spit out at him as he laid there on top of me in the tall grass.

"Dude we gotta go ...we gotta get out of here ...and I mean right fucking now!"

"I'm Not leaving here until I get laid or at least a blow job!"

"No dude! you don't understand ...Jason help me we gotta go!" 

Jason gave Poles his standard bewildered look and said 'Why Poles we're here...I mean right?"

"Yah but I forgot I have to be home like now come on .."

"You can go ahead I can walk from here so can Jason!"

 "You stupid fucker can't you ever just take my word for something and do it when I tell you we got to go ..then we got to go!  Ok "

"No poles it's not now what’s the big deal...you looked like you saw a freaking ghost!"

"It wasn't a ghost dude...”

"OK well then what?"
"OH Kay fuck it!. I am so sorry man ...but the girl they've been calling Jennifer in there the one who is entertaining MR Ramsey and the UPS guy and all...  Well it's your Jennifer ...I mean it's your sister man!"

"You Lying Motherfucker” I said reaching for him to fuck him up just for even saying it even saying it as a joke was way fucked up! IBut even as I was thinking these things I knew he wasn't t lying. Everything that had been happening with my sister had just fallen into place with the way my sister had been acting ever since she announced that she was in love at the dinner table a month or so ago. Since that time she had been acting real odd. There were times that I would have bet my life on the fact that ...well I thought that she was coming onto me. But, shit she was my little sister..Hell she was only 12 almost 13 next months. Now she was here letting anyone and everyone fuck her for a dollar or 5 dollars! I couldn't freaking believe it. That night at the dinner table she told everyone that she was in love and they should all brace themselves because he was black! My dad went fucking nuts! Anyway after his trip to the moon and back and with mom calming him down some, she told us his name was Jerome, and he was 21 yrs old and the sweetest guy in the whole world and lalalalala. Dad wasn't even listening but managed to say "I don't care if he's the fucking Pope! No 12-year-old daughter of mine is going to date a black guy! and further more she's not going to date anyone whose 21 yrs old for Christ’s sake !! What am I saying, ...your 12 years old your not dating anyone for at least 4 more years and then it will be with me going with you!" It all made sense now Jerome who I had met a few times was pimping her out that fucking asshole motherfucker!.

"Rob...Rob...Robbie"!!  Poles and Jason were both saying. "What is it what makes sense now tell us!"
"Oh ever since Jenn told everyone she was in love with that black guy Jerome she's been acting real weird. I didn't tell you guys this because you would have laughed at me. but for the last month I swear she has been coming on to me! ..I mean bad! .... and now this. And Jerome..The guy with all the gold and the car and no job.  Well it all makes sense. Damn!"

"Damn!" they both said in unison only this time there was no grab ass."You think that the black guy is pimping her out here?" Poles always the thoughtful one. "Now what?"

"Now we go find out from her what the deal is! and if it's what we think then we have to get her to stop before mom and dad find out! 

"And if it's not?"

"If it's not then we still get her to stop, but we do it after we get what we came for. I mean haven't we all wanted to get into her pants for along time?"

Jason "Let's just pray she isn't with the black guy" 

"Amen" said Poles

And with that we walked up onto the porch and into the trailer. Poles' brother in law greeted us warmly and told us what number we were and before he finished we had walked right past him and into the room where Jennifer was servicing the UPS driver. 

"I wouldn't go in there you guys" was the last thing we heard as we opened the door and walked in the room.

The UPS driver was mounting my sister from behind in the classical 'doggy style' and had her hair in a fist in his right hand and he was fucking her like it was his last day on earth. Jennifer was backing up into that pounding and crying for more. 
Now by way of introduction I need to tell you about my sister. She is without question the hottest 12/13 yr old in our town. hell probably the whole county! She has long blonde hair and a perfect thin little body that made anything she wore look like that’s just what the designer had in mind. In jeans or a swimming suit or better yet short shorts...she could stop traffic. Her tits were absolutely perfect: small, pert and firm they were just enough to fill your mouth and no more. But it was her face that got to guys first her face and those green eyes ...not just hazel green but freaking green green! My sister was a 10 1/2. and here she was getting the shit fucked out of her by a 50 year old UPS truck driver who was riding her like a circus animal. 
When he saw us walk in he didn't even slow down and said to us

"Grab her head and jam your cock in her mouth this little fucking whore can't get enough dick in her! "I'm the 4th guy to fuck her this afternoon and she's still so tight I could hardly get it in!"
Jenn casually looked our way and as soon as she realized who it was jumped up and covered her self leaving Mt UPS shooting his load all over the floor saying "Hey what the fuck do you think your'e doing? Not to us mind you but to her "Get your ass over here and lick this up you fucking whore, and then I want you to clean up my dick with your mouth too" looking over at the three of us he said "Is she your girlfriend or something?" 
Poles ever the gentle one "Dude she's his sister and she’s only 12. I would advise you to get the fuck out of here and do it now!" To which the man said nothing ...picked up his clothes and ran out the door.

"Jenn? What the fuck?"  "You’re the hooker we have heard all about?”“Your the hooker who charges guys a buck to get their dick sucked?"

""Why do you think that’s too much?" She sheepishly asks.

"Too much? Christ Jenn! I know people who would give you their car for blow job!"

"Well Jerome said I needed to get experience and he set the prices not me." 

"Jerome?? Is that nigger involved in this? I knew it ...I just knew. Why Jenn...why?"

She sat down and started to softly cry. " I love him Robbie ...I do...and right now he's in trouble .He owes some people money that he can't pay back! It's not his fault someone ripped him off and now they want to kill him if he doesn't pay them back! I was only trying to save my boyfriend Robbie! I’ve met these guys and they will do it...they have killed other people before ...don't you see I am his only hope!"

"If Jerome owes people money then he should be in here sucking guys off for a buck!" 

At that point she kept crying and told me the whole story....
It seems that Jerome was also involved in the crack cocaine business and some one or ones had come over to his apartment and at gunpoint taken all of his money and his drugs. He had already started up with Jennifer by this time and they were meeting secretly after school each day while he harpooned her with his huge black dick. But apparently she wasn't a fast enough learner so he talked her into sucking off his friends and eventually letting them fuck her as well. It was about this time while she was passed from black guy to black guy like a little fuck doll and when they were just fucking her do hard even when she told them it hurt and they were too big for her that Jerome apparently got the ideas that he could make a fortune off of her making kiddy porn movies. Taking advantage of her naturally submissive side as well as her insatiable need for sex that she had developed over the course of these past few weeks and months and using the videos that he was secretly taking of the various men who came by dollar or five in hand to give her the ride of her young life he would blackmail the stars of those tapes to get the money to equip his studio for the kiddy porn. Jerome had Jennifer start to recruit other girls and boys who might want a chance to have sex with the hottest chick in town. In the mean time he invented this whole drug rip off story to get her to fuck for money while he made the tapes. He had apparently already filmed some movies with Jennifer by herself or the latest with Jennifer getting fucked by a pack of three dogs. 
"Don't make me stop Robbie I need the sex I need it everyday. I don’t know what’s happened to me but the nastier the sex the more I need it! I don't know what I would do without it and it really scares me. Did you think I was chasing you around the house for fun? Well I guess I was i mean but it was because it's almost like I'm a guy now because when I'm not doing it then I am thinking about it" 
"But Jennifer this is how girls like you get killed or hurt, or AIDS or something not top mention that it would absolutely kill dad if he found out"
"I know I kept expecting him to walk thru door one of these days with his 5.00 to have sex with me."
"And that’s the other thing Jenn...I would bet my life on the fact that Jerome doesn't owe anyone money and if he did why didn't they take his gold chains? and why didn't they take his car? Why isn't he borrowing against those things at least? And how much money are you really capable of making for him at $1.00 and $ 5.00 ‘a customer? This wasn't about him owing anyone money this has to do with him getting you to turn tricks in a condemned trailer for him so he can score on more money by blackmailing good hardworking family men because they couldn't say no to you and your body and whole package.... but who could say no to that!"
"Well you did for one" 
"Oh I won't be saying no anymore to that in fact why don't you come over here and suck on our dicks while I tell everyone my plan" To which she anxiously complied.
"Starting tonight you no longer are Jerome’s little whore ...you belong to me, and us.  If you have any feelings for that guy then I am sorry! But when he gave you to all of his friends to fuck and be there whore he showed how he really felt about you.(I just couldn't get that visual image out of my head...my little sister doing whatever anyone wants her to do. As the story unfolded over the next few days. Here are some of the things I found Jennifer had been their fuck slave, their prostitute, they had let their dogs l fuck her anytime they wanted and they wanted allot. They kept her chained up allot or chained like a dog to different fixtures in the house, or in her cage. After just 2 weeks she had become Jerome’s personal toilet. He peed directly into her mouth and she obligingly drank it down. And while he hadn't told her to eat his shit right from his ass ... she knew it was coming. But he did require her to clean his ass with her tongue after every trip he made anywhere and after every BM. She didn't like the taste or the smell   but she did like making him happy. 
This night was the dawning of a new era.... the era of making me and my two friends happy instead of Jerome was upon us and from their the story has just begun!


(The End of Chapter Two)
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